Congratulations - by taking part in Readathon you are doing something really amazing!

Remember, our Readathon is running from _____________ to ______________.

What you need to do now:

● Decide what to read.
● Collect as many sponsors as possible from family and friends - every penny helps!
● Encourage sponsors to pay online and tick the Gift Aid box (if relevant) at readforgood.org/sponsor.
● Have loads of reading fun, reading whatever you love, on your own, with friends, with your pets...
● Record what you have read on your sponsor card and, if your school is using it, on Track My Read.
● Join in with any reading activities and check out the Read for Good website for reading ideas: readforgood.org/reading-inspiration.
● Return your completed sponsor card, and any donations, to ____________________________ by ________________________

Thank you for reading, raising and being amazing!
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